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WHAT ANARCHISM?
Since the arrest of the four London Anarchists wc have received a very
large number of enquiries from members of the public who arc anxious to
mive a snort statement on the meaning of Anarchism. The article wc repro
duce below was w ritten by George Woodcock and first published in War
Coma^cntary in May 1943. We consider it to be one of the clearest short
statements on Anarchism available and do not apologize for reprinting it at
T ? B w S M S l H B *** Pr 9 po*ing t:> issue this article in leaflet form and
details will be given in the next issue of War Commentary.
to
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w * - , nK what it ha» been represented by the
ruling c h w o o f the world »Incc, seventy
y e a n *jjo, M ichael Baknmin
lit the fire
°* soc*al revolution across the aide* o f Europe
a creed o f terror and destruction, o f chao»
and fratricidal social strife.
T o the ruling cla u c t it u indeed1■ creed
o f terror and destruction, fo r it* micccu
mean* £hc. end o f their world, the end of
caae fo r the few at the dost o f misery fo r
H W . ® # # y i the end o f privilege and exploita
tion, o f the empire .of money and greed.

I B ut, as M ichael Bakunin said, "the urge to
destroy is* also a creative urge.** A nd in die
destruction o f the present form o f society, the
anarchists envisage not the. empire o f
b at
m e growth' o f ah m regoced society o f free co
operation, where equality wQl Kwftnv real,
where oppression and exploitation w ill be
abo lished , where m en w ill liv e in peace and
trust in a soaccy based on
»nA m utual
a id J ^ K ecn individuals,
where
l£fc,
s e e d from .d ie fetter or poverty
oppression,
o f governm ent and property, wiD develop w ith
a fr<ydom
rid&ncss such as has only been
approadaed spasm odically at me
periods o f the world's history.
W e w ill take it that no an^oerc man
any
fundam ental objection to o a t airn
<r»rr>d in
such general term s. A lm ost every f a v n con
cerned w ith political though? w ill agree that
such a form , o f society is
and the
attraction w hich the concept o f freedom ha<
for ithe m ajority o f the people o f every rafcyvh
in the world is show n by the w ay in w hich
our rulers use it continually in order id 4^-Ayy
their subjects to tigh t in th e interests o f their
respective im perialism s. E ven the piftHnegi
parries, com m unists and socialists, w hich base
their m ethods on principles o f authority
diam etrically opposite to those or anarchism ,
a t-d ie sam e rim e claim as their ultim ate objec
tive the anarchist society where the state w ill
msy c r iously have withered aw ay o f its ow n
.accord.

in d u stria l News
• On the 16th March a ttrlk© took plac« at an
ooqinof i n g works in Ealing bacaasa tha werfcarc
rttusod 'to sign a form giving raasoot why thay
are late for work
• Hundreds o f workers took part in an unofficial
sit-down strike at Boulton Paul Aircraft Com
pany. Wolverhampton.
Tha dispute which
started on the 9 th March was in pretest of the
meek served w dm factory canteen.
• A strike o f stage crews following a dispute be• fareen two unions both claiming to 'represent
a group o f 73 decorators has paralysed most o f
the big Hollywood studies. Mora than ISjOOO
pinemn workers from labourers to procMient
' f i b stars were idle.
tf d y a t unrest among Belgian ruoars. A
local strike in the HemeUas pithead threatened
to S S g '. C B t 'J dj ^ j epehniners. in the entire
Liege Basin mines. The strike began ever tha
'dismissal o f dna mi ner but there is general dis
content among miners over food rations which,
die miners say. are smaller than during the
y - <Cermsp•dccupatioe.
# Four .Amyric’n.n womfy> trade iTnjp#afT- touring
Britain have n et many employers end managing
directors k t hardly any workers. Mrs. Julia
O'Connor Parker o f tha A merican Federation of
Electrical workers told a reporter that she had
only mat one shop stewards* ccmmktee during
her tour of Britain.
MftjjeinjToyninnt' Is spreading In France. There
u7ir> 405.000 totally unemployec In France on
Fnfcrrirr*y 15. 158.006 o f diem in Paris declared
M. ParodI, French Mlaktar o f Labour recently.
Many more are only part-time workers.

# According to the latest Ministry o f Labour
returns the total number o f workers organised
U unions was at the bog Inning o f the year soma
£.1 n iT — The figure Is almost equvrlent to
th e record to ta l o f 8 3 m X on oagank ad weriar*
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*niese political gentry, however, pay only
a token adherence to the concept o f a free
aoqqy . T h o r whole technique is, in fact
t seizure of the machinery of
authority and the replacem ent o f the present
exploiting class by a bureaucracy which w ill
inherit its power and therefore its opportunities
o f privilege.
I I M * prooesa Is entirely opposed to the
concept o f snsrohum. find is is nacre ohildwhsHppoac that nay iur »f which has
power ia likely to let it go again
awy degree o f case. The state will
s e ve r wither away. It must be destroyed at
the roots.

Practicability o f Anarchism
I T h e general objection to anarchism is, then,
not e g grounds o f its unoetirabihey, but on
the grounds o f its
A long
I pa red o f odtirario c w ill be needed, it is asserted,
before they can be e n g o f noc to tu n freedom
into licence, and, therefore, hwmaii nature
. w hat it is , p in c t and equality can only be
given at> m en through the kindly supervision
over their affairs by gwn|,w,rrt" ral p jB g
The
anarchists, bn the ocher hand, daim that theirs
is d ie o n ly means o f achieving a just and equal
society, th at governm ent is a s m srixsoon that
w ill o f necessity brood privilege and inequality,
arid th at insofar as it it true to say chat men
are a t present tr a o c a l beings, they are made
so s o t by their innate characteristics, but by the
fact th at their natural aptitude towards mutual
aid and co-operation for the fulfilm ent of
com m on cads has been warped by the im posi
tion o f a system based on coercion and deceit
-^-^which are and m ust alw ays be the tw o corner
stones o f authority
L et us '-yarrwTv- the causes which arc respon
sible for injustice and m isery o f contemporary
society. T hey are, briefly, the ia u itnnons of
property and government—-the economic exploi
tation
prijjrieal Avntnatifln o f the many by
th e few .

T h e G lass S o cie ty
Human society to-day—and th is is true no
less o f countries chat have « mamrd term-feudal
or have becom e pseudo-sod a list than of the
plutocratic a sp ires o f the W est— is divided into
tw o cLgssri^ those w ho control the means of
production and reap the profiu from their
exploitation, and the workers who operate the
means o f production for the sm allest wage their
exploiters daze to pay them . Between these two
riassrs there is no interest ia common, and the
rivalry between them is inevitable so long as
the exploitation o f man by man is allow ed to
continue.
The anarchist therefore recognises the
dsns straggle as am inevitable feature of
present-day1 society, and also as a accessary
factor in the sopcrcessaoa o f the governmental
society by the f r e e society.

T he system by which the control of the
ownership of the means o f production and distrihnrion is vcstcd mTjihc hands ox a few is
an tip o d a l, not only from the fact that it causes
some men to enjoy plenty w hile the majority
fine a t or a Sid e above starvation level, but
also because .it results in a retardment of the
exploration o f the resources o f nature and an
artificial depression o f the level o f social life.
T he difference in the standard of h m w i Hfe
which would result from a free and equal distri
bution o f the present products o f the land and
o f industry is sm all in comparison with the
vast increase in production which would become
available, concurrently w ith a great increase in
leisure, jf the np m s afforded by modern sdencc
to aaprovc production, both on the land and
in the workshops, were used to their fu ll extent.
T he interests o f private ownership, however,
feared the fu ll use o f scientific knowledge in
this respect, and thus the miserably paid efforts
o f the worker arc largely wasted on unproductive
tcsL

T h e S ta te
Bus the system o f property cannot be dissoci
ated from the State, which began and has always
*~A**rA y an instrum ent for the protection of
the ruling class control over property. The
a&fe ii [be coercive superstructure on a property
which m>i«ram«j through its weapons
o f force,
as parliam ent, the police and the
array, the dom ination and prosperity of the
governing d a ss as against the exploited vpxfccrs.
T he
pretend that if p r ip a te B H B fffl
k
if capitalism and la n tflo r A ^ v e
__ *~a then it w ill be possible -to cream an
equitable society by
zhrough ibe insrituoon o f A c

^ r a a s t , however, sees in Ae State the

o f the working class. J^cn where
Z iL u c a p ia b s m and landlordum
^ *5
t p Vm rinucd c a ^ ^ e ox the
preserves

the jnttimTW** ctf property.
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M uiui
situation w ill lorce m sm w ***MI”* ,Jj
an exploiting clow . In order tom ain
position» they w ill have to m Pw ®*|
corrupts, absolute power corrupt* *•'
(T hese are not the words of *n anas
the m elancholy conclusion of a v»i:ton.|
or
after a lifetim e studying the dovcioj__
human m sutunons.) i ower give* pn • v *
the privilege* oonferredby oom roioi
of society, and it »» proved by w v c r « o w
history that men who have privilege* do not
lightly relinquish them or fail to make use o
them for their own ends.
To-dny the State is assuming a more dan
gerous and powerful form than ever beforeIn every country power is passing steadily »nt«
the hands of the growing bureaucrat « » * •
founded by the needs of the state, robtieal
•nd ooonomic control are coalescing into one
hady. so that the state and its ruling class
• ms m it ir ssa mere cfheiently their centreI
•nd exploit anon.
ft j» oloar, then, that if men are to beeonse
fro* and are to enjoy anything approaching
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FOIR LOXDOY ATARtmSTSTffuIITTTFR
FOR TRIAL AT OLD MILKY
O ur lour London comrcdcs ip p w ro u
third time before the M sp u rsu at Murylcbonc,
Friday last, lfith M arch, when further evidence
was heard. The prosecution's case and the ex
amination of witnesses the previous week (M arch
9th) arc reported in full on page 4.
Witnesses representing the landlords at BcUuc
Road and W hitechapel High Street, as well as
the Registry of Business Names and the .Ministry
of Labour were called to formally corroborate
the question o f tenancy of the Freedom Press,
Express Printers, etc., the M inistry of Labour
official stating that M rs. Richards was registered
as being employed by the Express Printers as
manageress whose employment included “reading
and passing of all printed matter in connection
with her employment."
Inspector Cordon I*Ioarc o f the special
Branch was then called into the witness box.
He described his visit to - and search of Dr.
Hcwcison's premises. *'I found a considerable
number of documents of all sons— he said— in
clu d in g one copy o f the circular letter of 25th
October, 1944, and one copy only completed on
one side." On the 30th December he searched
Philip Sansom's premises where he took possess
ion of 19 completed copies of the circular
and fourteen empty envelopes all addressed
to members ©i the Armed Forces.

FREEDOM PRESS DEFENCE
COMMITTEE
17 St. G eorge's Street (2nd floor)
Hanovor Square, London, W .l.
%
Chairman: HERBERT READ
Vico Chairmsn: FENNER BROCKWAY
& Patr ick fig g js
Socrotary: ETHEL MANNIN
Troaturor: S. WATSON TAYLOR
This Committoo hot boon termed with tho
following main objoctivot:
1. To dofsnd tho four anarchists arrostod
and charged under Defence Regulation 39A.
2. To protest against any attacks upon
the freedom of speech and publication.
3. To organize a Defence Fund to cover
the logoi expenses of the accused end the
Committee’s own expenses.
We oppeel to ell comrades end readers
of "War Commentary" as well as to all who
believe in the fro^dotn of speech end pub
lication to lend their financial support so
that tha work of the Committee may go
forwerd. During these difficult yeers the
four eocused comredes havo given all their
energies to the cause of Freedom. The
least we can do is to rally to their defence
now that Authority has attacked them.
Send your contributions to the Treasurer
and make ell Cheques and P;C.s payable
to ;
"FREEDOM PRESS DEFENCE COMMITTEE"

onal N ot

from D r. H ew cuua* person und ihny be u*d
examine some of them but took them uway ;u it
oally. H e further agreed that some of the notes
u k e n from D r. Hcwcison m ight not have had
any bearing on the cisc.
Hoarc a o n - r ii f liu y d said that thg former was
not present when he searched his studio, and was
not able to say when Sansom was last in the
studio
Inspector Whitehead was the next witness
called. H e visited Belsixc Road where he saw
Vernon Richards, M rs. Richards and other
people th e re H e searched the premises taking
away a large quantity of literature, pamphlets,
etc., among them 20 copies of the circular letter
of the 25th October, 1944. **1 showed them to
Richard*— Inspector Whitehead continued ■and
said ’T his appears to be a n incomplete circular
letter to your subscribers’. I pointed to a
R O Y A L typewriter which was o n the premises
and said ‘W as it prepared o n that m achine?’
Richard* said ‘Quite probably but wc use several
machines so X could not say definitely’, X said
‘W hat exactly is your connection with the Free
dom Press?'. H e said ‘As you saw when y o u '
came in, wc all help here but I call myself the
Secretary*.

Subscribers in T h e Forces
I found also a list of members of the Force*
with the words ‘M id-Nov. sent* on the left
hajyi top corner." There was 95 names of mem
ber* of the services in this list, 18 from Non
Combatant unit*, the remainder from the fight
ing services. H e also found a list of 102 names .
of service men on stencils which were contained
in a metal receptacle. Inspector Whitehead also
referred to the key which fitted Sansom's studio
door and to an alleged statement made by Sansom to him on January 16 th, with reference to
the letter* found at his studio " I t is obvious, if
you found them, that I took them there. I have
duplicated similar letters for the Freedom Press'
th a t X cannot identify these particular ones. 1
used to do a certain amount of dispatching for
the Freedom Press and probably these arc a few
of the circular letters left over. I do not know
who addressed the envelopes to soldiers but they
m ust have also been left oyer, like the letters.
I despatched a number of circular letters to
soldiers from the studios on behalf of Freedom
Press up to the time f left the address. As far
as I can remember that was on the 6th Npvcmber, 1944. I cannot type and expect that the
circular letter dated the 25th October 1944 was
prepared at No. 27 Bclsixe Road."

A im

stated that *‘ifcc defence has a complete !
list*'.
O f the search at Express Printers, la s;
Whitehead admitted c h u t all be took was
of telephone numbers—mostly tradesmen, ,
set oi cartoon proofs as well as a numfc
carioons. in book form.
N o further witnesses were called by the 1
cution. . Mf< Rutledge for the defence subj
that there was .no cu^c' »:o answer. rT b f sc
comrades pleaded not guilty and reserved
defence.
.They iippc.ttcd tu t the fourth lhue «t ]
lcboac tm JPrlday, March 2 3 rd, whe» th e y
were eomrolued S o t trial at the near Ott
ui the Old JSsiky which begin oo April
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S t BSC RIPTIO S R A TES :
6 Months, 3 /- (U.S.A. 60c.) post free
*2 M onths, 6 /- , (U .S Ji. $1) post free
FIm m make all cheques. P.O.’s and Money
Orders payable to Freedom Press and crossed
a s Payee and address them to:
FR EED O M PRESS,
2 7 R E D L IO N ST R E E T ,
LO N D O N , W .C .l.

Churchill
T.U.C.

T h e relationship of the T .U .C . to
th e T o rr bosses w as once again illu
m inated this w eek over the question
o f amending the T rade Disputes A ct.
C itrin e asked to he allowed to come
and discuss the m atter w ith Churchill
on behalf of the T .U .C . Churchill
told him— in a letter— that “ although
1 am alw ays glad to see you, I do not
think that there would be sufficient
reason to put you to the trouble of
coming to see me on this matter.
A
not over-polite w ay o f saying “ don’t
w aste my time” !
T his reply of Churchill’ s is especi
ally interesting because it comes a
very fe w weeks after Citrine had
shown how faithful he is to the inter
ests o f the ruling class by that master
piece of one-sided reporting, his re
port on Greece. He acts like ^ a
servile lackey and Churchill treats him
as such.
This is all the more interesting in
the light of Chamberlain’s promise at
the beginning of the w ar that if the
trade unions played their part in the
national effort (i.e. the interests o f the
bosses) the question of amending the
Trade Disputes A c t w ould b e very
favourably considered b y th e G overn
ment when the w a r ended. T h e very
terms of this promise are so slighting
that one w onders that the T .U .C .
could sw allow the insult. B u t now
Churehill comes fo rw ard to tell them
that even though they have been good
boys they aren’t going to get the
prize!
T h e Conservatives have got th eL
T rad e U nion officials sized up. A t
the C onservative Conference one
member declared that “ the trade
union m ovem ent has grown into a
vested interest” , and added that “ the
trouble w ith the T rad e Unions is that
they a*« looked upon as stepping
stonas l o r ambitious politicians to get
into parliam ent.”
T h e T ories realize
— ho w could they fail to, in v ie w of
the attitude of die T .U . officials to
strikes and compulsory labour mea
sures?— that the interests o f the T .U .
leadership are bound up w ith the
interests of the employers and the
State. H ence the T .U .C . cannot really
oppose the ruling class, and their atti
tude to the T rad e Disputes A c t shows
it. T h e T ories naturally treat such
half-hearted “ opponents” w ith con
tempt.
In the autumn o f 1943 the Civil
Service C lerical Association, the In
land Revenue Staffs A ssociation and
the Union of Postal W orkers— all
unions of government employees—
decided to defy the ban w hich the
T rad e Disputes A c t imposes on them,
b y applying for affiliation w ith the
T .U .C . T h e T .U .C . decided to make
an issue out of it and accepted the
affiliation. But when the Government
showed itself ready to take up the
challenge and fight it out, the T .U .C .
withdrew’ the affiliation of these
unions on a promise that the matter
would be discussed with the Prime
M inister. Since then Churchill has
not found time, however, for such a
discussion, and has now kicked Citrine
in the face when he asks for the pro
mise (o f discussion only, be it remem
bered) to be redeemed.
T k very next year the Government arrcslcd tou r Trotskyist* and charged them with
offences under this same Trade* Dispute* Act.
Did the T .U £ . protect, or support the four
accused? O f course not; instead they obudientiy sanctioned the Governments new Dc*
fence Regulation IAA, which a c tu a lly goes
further than the no-strike clause* in the Trade
Dispute* Act. The T.U .C. thus showed that
they by no means want the Ant repealed; they
only want certain danse* amended. The
anti-strike clauses actually strengthen the
hands of the T J J . official as far as controlling
the rank and hie goes, and they are all in
favour of these- (D . N . Pratt, the Stalinist
lawyer, also argued that there was no need
for 1AA because the Trades Diroptcs Act
air end? adequately covered the ground!).
What the T.U.C. want eliminated are the
douse, whkdi forbid government employees
to affiliate to the T.U .C. With the present
proapeet of an ever increasing number of
government employees and petty bureaucrats*
^ TAJXL looks hungrily at these employees
" d ** most anxious that they should receive
irom them. They arc anxious to com*
Pje*dy monopolize the duct-paying capacity
IS Hfj; workers, and at the same time entrench
themselves stiff further in the State machinery.
The Tories on the other hand want to
retam these clauses as a bargaining counter,
| g g g H $¥ beep the T-UXL in the servile
which they' voluntarily adopted at the
Sctmmn i of the war. They have no scruples
*cm»di«tmg promises mode to their T.U.
d*®!**. and openly i d n l them.
T 4®**** TdJXL invited Churchill to address
the World Trade Union Conference. Well
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war years the air has been full of
taiK by all sorts of political groups as to the
prospects for post-war planning. The Govern
ment itself has headed the throng, and has been
followed by Liberals, Labourites and “Progres
sives” who have issued sheaves and sheaves of
plans, recommendations and proposals for all
kinds of human activity, ranging from the re
organisation of industry to the layout of towns
and dues. The attitude of anarchists to^ in
dustry has been made clear a number of times
in the pages of lFar Commentary and elsewhere,
it is the purpose of this article to attempt to at
least start discussion on the connection between
town planning and a free society.
In the minds of most people the idea of town
planning is linked up immediately with govern
mental control, a plan which is produced by
some obscure expert and which is enforced by
a busy-body ministerial official, and generally
some new form of dictatorship leaving even less
freedom to the individual. This is due to the
fact that practically all the proposals for the re
planning of towns and dues have come in the
form of recommendations for future government
legislation, and that the town-planning experts
themselves have suggested that nationalisation of
at least the land is necessary if any plan is to
be effective. Thus it is broadly true to say that
the kind of sodety which would suit the require
ments of town planning experts is some form
of state socialism or a kind of “Beveridge” re
formed capitalism.
The objections which anarchists hold against
such a form of sodety have been expressed a
number of times, our objection to state control
does not mean that we must reject also the
idea itself of town-planning. If we examine
what it is that town-planning sets out to do we
shall then be able to see how far this links up
with the anarchist proposals for sodal organisa
tion.
The town-planning movement came into being
because at the end of the last century a number
of people saw the conditions which large towns
forced upon their inhabitants and espedallv

upon the working class. The slum, of the East
Rnd of Glasgow and of the town* of the In
dustrial North are still one of the worst of the
indignities which capitalism imposes on the
workers, and apart from the squalour and misery
which they cause il became obvious that slums
and badly laid out cities arc inefficient even from
the point of view of the capitalists themselves.
It is possible to see two influences at work in
the town planning movement, one a middle-class
concern for the conditions of living of the work
ers and a desire to alleviate their suffering, the
other a realisation that present day dries are
extremely ineffident and that they need drastic
rc-planning to bring them up to the standards
required by modern capitalism. Naturally, since
anarchists view sodal questions from a class
position, their attitude to town planning must
also be conditioned by such considerations as
working class emandpation and the control of
industry by the workers themselves. The at
tempts of middle class reformers are rejected on
the grounds that no amount of reforms can put
an end to the exploitation of the workers, and
consideration for the effidency of capitalist
sodety can have no place at all in an anarchist
attitude.
But at the same time, it must be admitted
that a vast amount of useful information has
been collected by the people who have been assoaated with the town-planning movement, which
11. » necessary to take into account Starting
^ T th Howard, many advocates of p l a n n i n g have
produced overwhelming evidence to condemn the
existing method—or lack of method—in town
building. This evidence covers a number of
different subjects, such as the actual design of
the house to give the best possible living condi
tions, the relationship of buildings to open
spaces to provide the maximum of air, light and
sun, the layout of roads and streets to give
speed to traffic and at the same time safety to
walkers. Within a town which has been pro
perly planned the position of factories has to be
determined so that they do not clash with resi
dential districts and so that they arc at the same
time within easy reach of railways and main

balance achi«
of factories, 1
and the farmi
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Perhaps the moat signift*
town planner* it * reaftsatit
decentralisation as • way 1
impersonal growth of the
It
the beat example* of town
so far been achieved haw
of garden cities where an 1
been created. An examp
Welwyn Garden C ity, a n
new industries, set In the
Hertfordshire. In this town there
all the hou
or tenement buildings, al
own gardens, there are
for children to play in, 1 factories are at the
nee
north-eastern end of the 1 hD so tnat Aflv
does not get carried into topic’* house*. The
open country is not more ban ten minutes walk
from any part of the town, and the nearest other
town is about four miles away. Compared with
a London Borough, say Paddington, Welwyn ig
ideal. But when one lives in Welwyn for a
little white one realises that it bears the marks
of class society even in its layout. The town
is divided into two parts by the railway Hne,
which becomes the d a vs barrier. To the west
of the railway lie the shopping centre, the Conn
d die
rii offices, the dncxna, and the horn
middle class. To the east arc the fac vies and
the workers houses. Even more than uury old
towns which grew up over a period sf time,
Welwyn Is a class town, the boundari are set
and far all to see-
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in such a short article as this it is impossible
to set forth a fully reasoned case, the best that
can be done is to give indications for future
argument. But It is possible 10 say _what are
the good tendencies in the town planning move
ment and to show in what way they can be
achieved by anarchist prindples of organisation.
The attempt of the garden city idea to deal with
the overgrown industrial town by means of de
centralisation is the only way in which an anar-
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Little Known English Anarchists—3
I T IS A N irony of fate that Frank Kits should
be classed among the little known, for few men
were so well endowed with those qualities that
make for greatness and are deserving of fame.
I remember hearing one of the best orators in
the movement saying that “John Bums (then in
the flood-tide of his popularity) was not up to
Kits^s ankles in intelligence.” He was an orator
in the full sense of the word. He could play
on every chord of the human heart, using cold
logic, bitter sarcasm, or fervent emotion. He
knew instinctively how to handle his audience
and always knew the right weapons to use. At
our big meetings K itz was always one of the
speakers, and Kropotkin would cheerfully run
the risk of missing his train rather than miss
hearing him speak.
The late Bruce Glasier, in his book (fWUliam
Morris and the early days of the Socialist Move
ment”, writes of K itz as a genial Bohemian with
revolutionary tendencies, and doubts if he was
really an Anarchist. To those of us who were
comrades of Frank Kitz— as Glasier was, too—
this is simply ridiculous. Is it because Glasier
became a renegade from his “revolutionary ten
dencies while K itz remained true to his? His
tory is a complete refutation of such a statement;
one lived for the moment, the other lived on it.
When a young man, after serving his appren
ticeship as a dyer, K itz went on tramp into the
provinces, following out the old custom of
establishing himself as a journeyman by work
ing at his trade, and wherever possible preaching
the doctrines of revolutionary socialism. On his
road back to London, he stayed at Oxford where
Professor Thorold Rogers, then a don at the
university, look the chair for him at one of his
meetings and welcomed him as the last of the
socialists. The Owenist socialists were almost
extinct and the new conception of free revolu
tionary socialism was just being bom.
Back in London, K itz was soon busy among
the various small groups of working class revo

lutionaries known as the “Labour Emancipation
League”, which was afterwards affiliated to the
Democratic Federation (later the Social Demo
cratic Federation). K itz keenly resented the in
vasion of the movement by the middle class
element, and often said that “As the movement
grew in extent, it lost in depth.” He lived to
see its rapid and complete deterioration as the
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efforts by Kropotkin and other well known com
rades of a generation which has passed away.
Prank K itz devoted himself largely to openair propaganda, and was in constant demand
both in London and in the provincial towns. He
believed that whilst open-air meetings were the
best and easiest method of making contacts with
the workers, it was always necessary to give them
something to think over when by themselves,
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THE WAGE SYSTEM

FRANK
politicians took possession.
.Kitz worked as a dyer for _William Morris at
Merton, and Morris would have none but really
competent workers. Morris would work with
him at times, for he believed in being able to do
any work that was being done by his employees.
When the split occurred in the Socialist League
and Morris resigned the editorship of the Com
monweal, he suggested Kitz with Mowbray as
joint editors. Kitz held this post (unpaid) for
a good while.
In 1881, the Anarchist Johann Most took re
fuge from Bismarck's Germany in this country,
and published his famous paper Freiheit (.Free
dom) in German for secret circulation in Ger
many. Most's first prosecution and imprison
ment here was for an article on the “Phoneix
Park Murder” . Later Freiheit was suppressed
and Most sent to prison again. K itz convened
a committee of which he was secretary, and they
brought out an English edition of the paper with
Kiiz as editor. It was sold on the streets and
especially outside the Old Bailey whilst the trial
was on, a challenge which the authorities pre
ferred to ignore, sensing the indignation that was
growing among the public at the unjust sentence
and at a prosecution promoted to please the
German government. Kitz was helped in his

K IT Z
and to this end, he and some comrades pur
chased a small hand . press and issued a large
number of leaflets. These dealt with the topics
of the day from an anarchist standpoint.
With the help of- Sam Mainwaring he
pioneered open-air propaganda in South Wales,
Kitz speaking in English and Mainwaring in
Welsh. The tour was a great success and was
followed by a tour of Mainwaring and Tarrida
del Marmot, who founded a group of Spanish
Anarchists in Cardiff.
Professor Okey, in his “Garland of Memor
ies” pays a fine tribute to Frank Kite's abilities
and courage, in which all who knew him will
join. As speaker and writer he was always
ready to join in any efforts for the spread of
Anarchism. He did his work in a day when the
Anarchist was regarded as a bomb thrower and
an assassin, and when hostility to our ideas was
the rule. We have lived down that day, and it
is largely due to the effective work of these
little-known Anarchists that it is so. They
sowed the seed, and it has taken root; the gather
ing of the harvest is the task for the workers of
to-morrow. Victory is for those who march
forward to the Future in the same spirit as the
old pioneers.
M AT KAVANAGH.

A L ib e r ta r ia n
TN the undeveloped Russia of the nineteenth century, historical
*■ tendencies which had taken four or five centuries to mature I
in Western Europe were often telescoped into as many decades,
and it was possible to see subversive religious groups, of the
types which flourished in England during the seventeenth cen
tury, co-existing with modem social revolutionary movements.
While in Western Europe religious dissent and sodal un
rest, which were united in the revolutionary movements of the
Anabaptists and the Diggers, had long separated into distinct
channels, in Russia of the 1890’s they were still in some in
stances united. This was largely due to the close relationship
between the Czar and the orthodox Church, which made a rebel
lion against the church almost automatically a rebellion against
the State.
This religious rebellion reached its highest level in the
anarchist theories of Tolstoy and in the anti-militarist resistance
practiced by the Tolstoyans and by certain dissenting movements
among the peasants.
Of these peasant movements the most considerable was that
of the Doukhobors. This sect was founded in Russia during
the seventeenth century, on a primitive Christian basis. The
Doukhobors opposed the hierarchies of Czardom and of the
orthodox church, advocated the community of land and property,
arid opposed war.
t
,
They were subjected to continuous persecutions from the
Church and the State until, by the middle of the nineteenth
century, th** vigour of their early beliefs had declined} and they
tended to accept a compromise with the sodety around them.
In 1890, however, there was a sudden revival of the old
Doukhobor beliefs, stimulated by one of their leaders, Peter
Verigen, who had come into contact with Tolstoy’s teaching and
had realised their identity with his own beliefs. Verigen was
exiled to Siberia, where he stayed for fifteen years, but the
movement which he had started gained momentum, and once
again the Doukhobors began to proclaim their resistance to the
Czar, to the Orthodox Church and to war. The authorities
were alarmed by the actions of the Doukhobors, whom they
feared would influence the other peasants in Russia, and sent
the Cossacks to try and terrorise them into submission. There
followed a period of the most steadfast resistance. Hundreds
of the Doukhobors, both young and old, were murdered, thou
sands were beaten, and many of the women were raped by the
soldiers. But they continued to refuse their allegiance to the
Church or the Czar, and the young men refu sed to go into
the army.
In the end, those of the DoukhoborB who were not killed,
imprisoned or sent to Siberia, had proved themselves such a
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nuisance to the Russian government that Tolstoy had no diffi
culty in obtaining permission for the majority of them to
emigrate to Canada.
In Saskatchewan they were given land by the government,
and assured that they would not be required to act against their
prindples. At the end of seven years, however, the Saskatche
wan government went back on its promise, and required the
Doukhobors to give up their communal cultivation, to divide
and fence their lands into individual portions, to swear allegiance
to the King and become Canadian titizens. T he alternative
was the confiscation of their lands. The Doukhobors refused to
accede to these terms, which represented the very conditions
they had left Russia to avoid, and all but two thousand of them
left their holdings, on which they had put in years of hard
labour, and moved into the mountain valleys of British Colum
bia, to start once again to break down the hard, uncultivated
soil.
Here they planted orchards and started a co-operative jam
factory. But they were not left long in peace, for the British
Columbian Government tried to force them to send their children
to state schools. The Doukhobors refused, and a further period
of struggle ensued. At one time nine hundred Doukhobors were
kept in Piers Island prison for three years, but the government
was beaten in the end. During this dispute the Doukhobors
used a novel method of protest. If they were arrested, they
would lake off their clothes and go naked. Sometimes, when
one Doukhobor was arrested, five or six hundred naked Douk
hobors would appear and demand to share his suffering.
Demonstrations of naked Doukhobors even marched in protest
through the streets of Vancouver. The method was effective
and the embarrased authorities decided to leave the Doukhobors
alone. The Doukhobors also refused to register births, deaths
and marriages. At one time the police used to plough up
Doukhobor cemeteries to look for new graves, but in the end
they gave in on this point as well.
During the 1914-18 war the Doukhobors refused to register
or to accept military service, and a g a in maintained their resis
tance. Between the two wars a proportion of the Doukhobors
have been corrupted by bourgeois standards and nave compro
mised with surrounding society. Nevertheless, a ®rel?^ftn)iJT1®5r
have still maintained their principles, and, out of 17,500 Douk
hobors in Canada, 2,500 men of military age have refused to
go into the army, or to accept any alternative Service. Among
the older people many have refused to pay taxes. A number
have been sent to prison, where some of th e younger m en were
tied to the bars and beaten. B u t in this w ar the authorities have
tried to use indirect econom ic m ethods, ra th e r th a n such direct

methods as imprisonment. Knowing from past experience" that
Doukhobors cannot be bullied into submission, they are now
trying to starve them into conformity. Farmers and business
men are fined for employing Doukhobors, and in the towns
Doukhobors are forbidden to sell their produce.
Once again, the Doukhobors have managed to maintain
their resistance. This was largely because they have retained
a peasant status, and still practice common ownership and com
mon work in many of their settlements, particularly among their
most uncompromising section, the Sons of Freedom. This
~®s. rendered them to a great extent self-subsistent, and given
their economic basis a resiliency which has largely nullified the
efforts of the government to convert them by removing their
outside sources of income. Even where individual Doukhobors
or groups of Doukhobors have suffered from this discrimination,
they have been enabled to carry on by the mutual aid practiced
among the members of the movement.
It is the measure of the success of the Doukhobors’ strug
gles, that a great number of them still live in settlements rux
on anarchist communist lines, having no internal rules and
ignoring successfully the external laws, sharing work and pro
duce, and putting into active practice the principle of “From
each according to his ability, to each according to his needs.”
We may not agree with the theological ideas on which the
Doukhobors base their actions, but they deserve our sympathetic
attention because their life in Canada has been a living example
of the practicability of anarchist communities, while the persis
tence of their long struggle against the Church, the State and
war merits our admiration and support.
Meanwhile, in Stalin’s Russia, the remainder of the Douk
hobors who stayed behind and survived the Czarist pogroms,
have shared in the persecutions which have been meted out to
all minorities who choose to persist in their disagreement vnth
the standard ways of life and thought dem andedbytheKreow
authorities. Many have been shot.
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BR ITA IN ’S COAL
n p H IS book is of some importance to those
wishing to acquire a more detailed account
of the underlying causes of the present coal
crisis. Though a little dated (it takes one up
to the early part of 1944) it is in substance the
most up-to-date indictment of the private ownershio of* the coal-mines that exists. W ith pre
cision and care, Margot Heinemann builds up
a damning case against the owners. The ad
ministration comes in for some pretty hard
blows, and the greater portion of responsibility
for the serious position of coal is laid at its
doors. The mis-management and self-interest
of the owners, -coupled with the Government’s
complete lack of foresight, are considered to be
the main causes of the coal crisis. On the
question of the shortage of manpower, it is
shown that, in spite, of unemployment existing
in the coal-fields right up to the outbreak of the
present war, a shortage of miners is acutely felt;
and that, on top of this, “die number of miners
in the industry is falling (and will continue to
fall unless something is done to arrest the trend)
by 20-000 to 30,000 every^ year-^-that is, every
year the industry loses by death, sideness and
old age, men produdng S to 9 million tons of
coal, whose services it is failing to replace.”
Dealing with the successive causes of the coal
crisis, the Foster Committee Report, July 1942,
Is quoted as a terrible indictment of the whole
organisation and record of the industry since
the last war. Countering the allegations of the
owners that absenteeism and strikes are mainly
responsible for the coal problem) it is pointed
out that absenteeism is no higher in mining Than
in any other industry. In fact, the coal owners
and M.P.S arc amongst the social groups that
show the highest percentages of absenteeism!
Strikes, while only amounting to ^ s h if ts per
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have been either about local wage matters or
against penalties imposed by State machinery”.
On this issue, however, Margot Hcincmann
naively discloses the strike-breaking tactics o f
Will Lawther, etc., and the (then) Mincworkers’
Federation. Wages, condidons ^underground,
the dangers to life and health tafr?*the question
of compensation are all treated with great sym
pathy and remarkable understanding of the
miners’ attitude. In turn, mechanisation and
concentration in relation to productivity are ex
amined, demonstrating thereby yet further oppo
sition by the owners and bungling by the Gov
ernment in the process. The coal owners in
politics, the mine owners in Parliament and
their stranglehold on the National Press are ex
posed to the light of day* Clearly, the influ
ence of those who rake in profits from the sweat,
blood, toil and tears of the m ining community
is exemplified in the Government in all the
Various departments that create public opinion;
in fact it is the key to the entire profit-making
system in This country. Taking a cue from
Shakespeare, we are tempted to cry: “A Daniel
has come to judge”, but as' in “The Merchant
of Venice” Margot Heinemann, the Portia of
the Labour Research Dept., turns the tables on
us poor Shylodts. Enthusiastically agreeing
with the analysis, we anxiously await the solu
tion and are confronted by—after indicting, con
demning, criticising and exposing the actual role
of the Government — Nationalisation! State
Ownership! Governmental Control! The same
Government that has been largely responsible
for the disastrous and terrible position of coal
production, the mouthpiece of the bosses, the
political weapon of the owners of capital is
seriously offered as the only means whereby
justice may be obtained at last for the miners,
and the coal crisis finally solved. This would
no doubt be made more effective by the addition
of more Labour lawyer-politicians to the Gov
ernmental form of control. Nationalisation!
This panacea for all ills, that is so often and
increasingly called for by the Left (and some
sections of the Right) is nothing more nor less
than control by amateurs. This is clearly indi
cated by the list of Controllers that were at
one time set up by the Government. Apart
from the Controller General, Lord Hyndley,
until that time Director of Powell Duffryn
Assoc. Collieries, Guest Keen and Nettlefolds,
and the Bank of England; the Production Direc
tor, Mr. Charles Reid, formerly director of the
Fife Coal Co.; the Labour Director, Mr. JArmstrong, .formerly of the Scottish Mineworkers* Union—apart from these.worthies, what

s T he DszJy H erald xecemiy quoted Bren
dan Bracken as saying: “I f you ever want
to have a colleague who never doubts and
who never repents, turn to Mr. Attlee.”

G auleiter Brendan, Bracken
H e keeps a yuan o f press-m en.
T hey never tire or slacken,
T h ey are the m odel yes-m en;
S o he is laughing fa tly
A t ad mho read M s stories
A n d dear, undoubting A ttlee,
Iscariot repented
A n d hanged him self in sorrozo-—
Can A iflee be prevented
From suicide to-m orrov&
T he answer can be stated
Q uite sim ply, in a-sentence:
A s Bracken has r da ted ,
T he man is past repentance.
R .R .
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A
off
is, tbe 5LAJF. tells me that
he ’m s. >»■«-*’ requested, to ascertain the political
views Gf the erks under him. Apparently the
A ir M inistry is very anxious to know their
political hoot before they send them overseas
whh the Array— or shall I say A ir Force. So
who want to get out o f it when the war
w.La Germany is over, should take a tip from
me and sound as Bolshie as they possibly can,
even if they are p ff- Otherwise they are likely

IG N O R A N C E N O EXCUSE 1
When evidence was being given about ration
books in a case at the Old Bailey to-day, the
Common Sergeant, M r. H . L. Bcazley, asked
M r. H . J. Hamblen, prosecuting counsel, ‘Have
you seen a ration books'” '
M r. Hamblen: I have never seen one.
T he Judge: Neither have I.
M r. Hamblen: And certainly never a clothing
coupon.
Later the judge asked a witness if one could
get so much tea a week. He also asked: “What
are personal points? and when the witness said,
“ Sweets," the judge replied: “Oh! yes. Very
personal."

INDUSTRIAL ETHICS

An Imperial Chemical Industries worker sends
me the information that a large poster now ap
pears on the walls of his works building demand
ing “Aid for China, the first victim of aggres
sion."
T his is a notable conversion.

way, and buy Savings Cere

money into post-war funds ic

SLAVE LABOUR FOR RUSSIA

Lord McGowan, head of the I.C.I., admitted
to a Royal Commission in 1935 that his firm
had supplied certain specialities to Japan which
were used in the invasion of Manchuria. The
process continued for several subsequent years.
Would it not be a fine gesture to our A llies
if Lord McGowan gave to the “Aid for China”
Fund any profits he had made from the sale of
chemicals to Japan?
Michael Foot in Daily Herald, 9/3/45..
T h ar's a ll very w ell, but su pp osin g h e goes
and h ands th e A x is ih c p rofits h e's m aking
o n C hina as w ell ?
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Daily Herald, 17/3/45.
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Mr. Morrison, replying to Adml. Sir William James (Cons.),
said that at the end of
(ft January 888 boys and
girls were reported to
be in remand homes

awaiting vacancies in
^
approved schools and
60 boys and 33 girls
reported to be awaiting vanandes on bail.
The number of children and young persons
committed to remand homes for not more than
a month under the Children and Young Persons
Act had recently averaged 40 per month.

A NICE ENGLISH FAMILY
“We five bombs here. We have had bombs
for breakfast, bombs for lunch, bombs for tea
and dinner for six years now. We breathe bombs
ancT dream about bombs."
The speaker was Mrs. Molly Wallis, pleasant
faced, grey-haired wife of 57-year-old Barnes
Neville Wallis, designer of Britain’s latest bomb,
the ten-tonner.
He was also the designer of the special bombs
with which the late Wing Commander Guy Gib
son breached the Mohne Dam, and the earth
quake bomb which sank the Tirpitz.
Evening Standard, 15/3/45.

7&S.

Through th e P ress

R&eUle, 12/3/45.

Bobhicis a b it our c i date, Anarchist seems
to scare the authorities more . . . but we are
shocked by KecdU ds advice, we thought it
was a patriotic paper.

: '

Daily Telegraph,

to find ihansclvct in uniform for longer than

they

REMAND HOMES

3 New Y oA , intimate friend* of
they believed that he will aoon
mam new pom, perhaps ax goodr fqr Britain, configurating on

the King expreaaing his desire to be in Europe
tutwn the lighting ceases (italics ours) and offer
ing h is service* an any suitable capacity.
Daily Mail, 17/3/45.

Pee. Smith has a private interest in his wife
and kids but be has been sent to fight some
where in Italy. Like the Duke he would
have preferred to be in Europe aher the
fighting had ceased.

ALL THIS A N D BEVIN TO O
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Service, men and women
/V)
i f ) who have not found a job
> l/J t t t j T z & p / hy the time their 56 days’
(
release leave has expired
will be directed to posts
L
by the Ministry of Labour.
''v 't f b S / j r W
This is the high-light
q/XY s f s \
of .lectures on demobilisation procedure which
have been giyen recently
at various commands to men and women leaving the Services,
.
Even married women who exercise their right
of immediate release, these lecturers say, will
probably be directed to part-time work if they
have nothing to do when their 56 days are up.
Daily Mail, 7/3/45.

LAPSE INTO HONESTY

Secretary of Stale Steuinius is still red-faced
over the gaffe he made at M m
said in a speech: “The
upon Mexico as a country
to call our own.”
Diplomats gasped, and a Mexican represemalive murmured, jocularly; Annexaiion?” S.icttiniux later substituted ih word “friend” for
“own” in copies for the Pn
Doily Mail, 7/3/45.

TRAITORS TO FASCIST
PORTUGAL

Dr. Luiz Supico Pinto, Portuguese Minister

for Economy, addressing the newly-formed

Corporative Technical Council, in Lisbon, said
that Britain bad guaranteed to send Portugal
180,000 tons of coal yesterday,
Portugal would have to fetch for herself the
other 420,000 tons reserved for her by the ex
porting nations if her railways, electricity plant
and other essential industries were not to run
short of fuel, he added, according to Reuter-

THERE A IN ’T N O JUSTICE

Inspector Wheal, of the West End Central
police station, was commended by Mr. J. B.
Sandbach, K.C., at the Marlborough-street
court to-day, for securing the arrest of an Army
deserter who had been using the discharge
papers of a man now lying dangerously ill m
hospital. He also recommended the inspector
for a reward.
, "/>- _ . . . .
Delis Pietro Cappudni, 20, Bnush-bom son
of a cafe proprietor in St. Alban’s-place, Haymarket, admitted in court that he had run away
because he objected to wearing any uniform
whatever.
"
.
I2I
ZHe was charged with stealing by finding the
identity card. Army discharge certificate and two
holiday scheme cards belonging to an ex-soldier.
Cappucini was sentenced to one month’s hard
labour for the theft and ordered to be handed
to an escort on completion of the sentence.
Evening Standard, 8/3/45.

Our comrade John Olday, the cartoonist,
got one year for stealing by finding an
identity card only.

BRAZIL W ITHDRAW S
"I.A (a )“

MEXICO C ITY , Sunday.—The Brazilion dele
gate at the Inter-American Conference has
pledged Brazil to amend her constitution to in
clude the right to strike. He withdrew an objec
tion to this right in a Labour Charter of the
Americas.—Reuter.

Daily Express, 5/3/45.

Our poor Brazilian brothers don't enjoy the
blessings of having a Socialist and Trade
Unionist as Minister of Labour, evidently.

SAME METHODS
The American Government is under no obli
gation to redeem “invasion money,” the Treasury
Department announces. Invasion currency, it is
explained, is issued under the authority of the
Government of the country in which it is dis
bursed and becomes part of that country's cur
rency.
News Chronicle, 15/3/45'.'

That is what the Germans did in occupied
countries but they were accused of being
thieves and of causing inflation.

do we find? T hat all the regional controllers
were “amateur ooal-men", for they CJonsistsd
a company director, a lawyer, an ex-Labour
M P , the Chairman of the Central Price Regu
lation Committee, a Trades Union official, a
County Council Clerk, a railway goods manager
grid an ex-technical adviser to a Regional Com
missioner. Men like these would no doubt be
chosen as the managers of the scheme for the
proposed State-owned mines. The dangers off a
bureaucracy are encountered by Margot Heincman with “ . . . DOT COllld the ZDOSt SOUIICSS
bureaucracy surpass the inhumanity with which
the miners have been treated by their employers,
or the disastrous results of this policy**. We
miners as a whole are the most convinced oppo
nents of the private ownership of the mines, but
there is an ever-increasing number of us who
are sceptical of the statement that State Comrol
is a sure guarantee of a square deal for the
mine-workers. State-planning and dictates from
above will never of themselves produce one
dram of coal. Reducing the miners to mere
cogs in the wheel, incorporating the miners*
unions more fully into the State apparatus,
compelling these Unions to carry out the func
tions of watch-dogs of the workers and dispensors of “benefits”, relentlessly crushing, break
ing, bending all to its centrally conceived plan
which must be adhered to in spite of the cost—
it seems amazing that one could still produce
coal at all under such conditions. Russia to-day
being the supreme example of nationalisation,
our Russophiles point in a spirit of religious
fervour to the achievements of the nationalised
industries of the U.S-S.R. Miners recall, how
ever, the accounts of Stakhanovism and its con
sequences, and know the terrible cost in human
lives and suffering. We have gained knowledge
from the experience of the Russian workers and
have sought for and found another path for our
emancipation. Private ownership is disintegrat
ing before our very eyes, we are to-day witness
ing the death-throes of its existence, and in the
teeth of those who, as an alternative, cry “ State
Control’*, we throw our challenge of “Workers’
Control.' The Mines controlled by the miners!”
At this the ‘Left’ is amazed and aghast, for their
whole philosophy is based on the assumption
that it is impossible for the free combination of
workers, by hand and brain, to possess the
ability to control effectively that by which they
live. And yet, curiously enough, they endow
the workers with sufficient wisdom to choose
their would-be rulers. Workers’ Control means
the direct representation of the workers in the
industry. The organisation of industry by the
producers themselves and the direction of the
work by committees consisting of delegates?
directly responsible, to the workers. The organ
isation of. the country’s total production by the
industrial and agricultural alliances, and the
organisation of consumption by the federation
of Councils of Labour. This is no idle dream
or Utopia; it has been done! We have the
concrete examples of the Spanish workers’ col
lectives during the Civil War of 1936-39. The
Workers’ Control of the Health, Gas, Transport
and Public Amusement services are among the
most outstanding successes of the Barcelona
workers. The textile and wood industries were
particularly successful, but it was in agriculture
that the most inspiring examples of workers’ col
lectivisation were given us. There docs .exist a
practical alternative to Nationalisation in Work
ers’ Control. Ignoring the main theme and ob
ject of Britain’s Coal, which by now you may
realize to be a plea for na dona lisadon, this book
should be read, digested thoroughly and diseussed by everyone. I readily recommend it to all
who seek information on the coal problem It
is unfortunate that an otherwise useful piece of
work should be marred by a rigid adherence to
the “Party line”.
TOM CARLELE.

POLICE ETERNAL

Life in Cologne now, under the Allied Mili
tary Government:
F in g e r - p r in t s .—Registration of all the peo
ple-^—about 100,000—in progress; and, with the
help of German police, finger-prints of every
body are being taken.
Nezos Chronicle, 17/3/45.
W hen the G erm ans invaded France the
French p olice collaborated w ith them in
keeping d ie French p eop le dow n. N o w th e
Germ an p olice collaborates w ith th e A llies.
M oral: T h e p olice are alw ays on th e w in
ning sid e. I f you w ant a safe job beepm e
a policem an. I f you w ant to b e arrested
under F ascist, C om m unist and D em ocratic
governm ents alik e, becom e an anarchist.

LIBERTY. FRATERNITY . . .
EQUALITY !

The last time I saw Paris was in October.
The living conditions were bad. To-day they
are infinitely worse.
In the shop windows are scraps of silk lingerie
(at £25 a piece) and orchids from hot houses
where 200,000 plants use one ton of coal daily.
But the people’s grates are coalless and the food
situation is appalling for those who cannot
afford to buy in the Black Market.
Evening Standard, S/3/45.

OUR W A R
.
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1

Fires were started in
the Emperor of Japan’s
palace by the biggesi-cver
. _raid by Super-Fortresses
°n Tokio, said a Japanese
broadcast. It blazed for

T he Imperial stables
were also sec ablaze, and
L x , the fires in the “ Son of
\\
’ > Heaven’s’
"
^
*
described by Brig.-Gen.
Thomas S. Power, who commanded the raid, as
the most spectacular sight he had seen.
He circled over the burning city for two hours
while the last squadrons poured their final in
cendiaries into the only black patch which re
mained in the fiery target area.
“ Whole sectors were raging seas of flames,”
General Power said.

W*

Smoke rose to a height of 18,000 feet, and at
least 15 square m iles of crowded Tokio was
scarred by the raid.

Sunday Empire Nezos, 11/3/45.

Lest our readers forget: the raid was not
carried out by sadistic huns but by civilized,
Christian, democratic Americans.

W HILE MILLIONS DIE
Beauty parades, strip-teasers in night d ub s,
gambling in sumptuous casinos, steaks at £2 10s.
a tim e, and chinchilla capes at £10,000 are some
of the delights for holiday-makers at M iam i this
winter, says B.UJP.

Sunday Dispatch* 11/ 3/ 45.

WAR COM M ENTARY— FOR ANARCHISM. 34th MARCH. 1945

ANARCHISTS « \ DISAFFECTION CHARGES
^oarHi o f S o ld ie r s ^ K its earri«‘d o u t u n d e r In str u c tio n s
from H igher A u th o r ity , d e e la r e P r o s e c u t io n W itn c
Our four Loodoo comrades, Marie Louise
Ber&cri (Richards), John Hcwetsoo, Vernon
Richards and Philip Sansom appeared for
the second lime in Marylebone Police Court
<ai March 91k Mr. Anthony Hawke ap
peared for the Director of Public Prosecu
tions. Mr. Gerald Ruikdge of Smithdale
Rutledge A Co. for the four comrades anc
Mr. Ivan Snell was the magistrate.
Mr. Hawke, prosecuting stated that all
4 defendants are involved in the charge of
Conspiracy to contravene Regulation 39 of
the Defence Regulations, which, you will
remember, is the regulation which makes it
an offence to endeavour to spread disaffec
tion among persons in H.M. Services, or
having on one’s possession documents whose
dissemination might tend to do this. There
are specific charges against Dr. Hewetson
and Mr. & Mrs. Richards, of having in their
possession such a document, and also with
endeavouring to create disaffection. The
charge against Mr. Sansom, the fourth de
fendant, only of having in his possession
such a document.
Mr. Richards is the registered proprietor
of a business called Express Printer*—
registered on 3rd December 1943 (quite a
modem creation). Mrs. Richards is the
manageress of that business— she so regis
tered under the National Service Act.
D r. Hewetson carries on a publishing
business at 27 Belsize Road. He is the
registered proprietor of that business—
registered on 6th December 1943 f° r people
called Freedom Press, publishers of W ar
Com m entary, printed by Express Printers.
Described— no doubt rightly— as the offi
cial organ of the anarchist movement..
M r. Hawke then quoted from the box which
appeared in the top right hand corner of the
Irani page of the November 11th issue of War
Commentary, in which it is stated among other
things that “me oppose all means of maintaining
dass-divtded society, parliament, the legal sys
tem , the armed forces and the Church. A ll
such matters are expressions of the Stole which
only exists to protect the interests of the minor
ity
Mr. Hawke went on, “Anybody is entitled
to hold such opinions if they wish. It is not
part of this case to attack in any way such
.opinions. They may possibly, for all 1 know,
be the answer to all our problems. If it is
sought by disseminating such opinions with the
advice to persons in H i t . Services to hold on
to their weapons to enforce those opinions on
the community by violence if necessary, that
does of course become objectionable, and that is
(He reason for these proceedings ban g brought.

W iia t Is A n a r c h is m ?
Continued from p. 1
lh e factories in each industry will be organised
into regional and national federations, tor the
purpose ci co-ordinating production, and in
order to co-ordinate the various industries there
will be a general federation of industries. Disjib in x n will- be undertaken by syndicates of
aanbuQTc workers, who will run the stores
from winch goods will be distributed to the
people. Pubhc services, like teaching and medi
cine, will be undertaken by the syndicates of
teachers, doctors, nurses, etc., and such munici
pal services as are necessary will be undertaken
oy local communes, which will also be federated
regionally and nationally in the same manner as
the syndicates- None ol the regional or national
federations will be vested with any authority—
they will be merely organisations for voluntary
co-ordination and the transmission of informa
tion.
W ith the en din g o f a p rop erty society, the
state and a ll its appendages w ill vanish. A
tre e society w h ere th ere are n o vested in 
terests w ill have no need o f parliam ents, codes
ox la w , police, arm ies, etc ., a ll o f w h ich are
am ended to p reserve p rop erty righ ts. T h e
w ork ers th em selves can be left to deal with
an y p eo p le w h o attem pt to in te rfe re w ith
th e ir liberties, once th ey have gained them .

Another consequence of the abolition of pro
perty will be the ending of the money and wages
systems, which have been among the most effec
tive nyans of oppressing the people in the past.
imifwi of money, goods will be distributed to
people who need them, and there will be no
attempt at the impossible task of assessing the
quantity of food given out by the amount or
quality of work done by the recipient. Once
the increase in production has been expedited,
the principle of ‘“From each according to bis
means, to each according to bis needs,” will be
applied.

Evolution of Freedom
As anarchism is based an the belief in a con
tinually evolving society, it is impossible to
m * e any blue print for society once freedom
has been achieved. The centralised, large-scale
u n i i oi industrial organisation will probably be
iauowed by a great decentralisation of function
ana adamnstra non, a breaking into smaller func
tional
communal groups, and the break-up
of the factory system, as well as a closer inte
gration between town and country are likely.
But first the revolution must be made and the
present means of production taken over by the
sjudhm n and developed by the workers.

■

Th is is a period w hen th e old social form s
w e panning aw ay, w hen form s o f p o w e r are
gw g. w hen th e S tate its e lf seem s to be
* w w g h a n a n k y tow ards th e chaos o f a new
" " A age a f bru tality and w an t. I t is fo r the
th eir pow er n ow to destroy
th e property w hich it protects,
.
- th eir place n ot an oth er ed ifice
^■swlHuj.dj^uader th e gm sr o f “ revolu tion ary
.
1
“ w ork ers' state/* bat th e fre e
1 .* * —
in w hich alone ju stice
E Z
* c*c r—in c th e lives o f m en and
af
7 tTct?p “ freed om to a stage
* w a ll m en which
T
the resources
have m ade
in th e m odern

The Circular F e tte r
**U came to the notice of the authorities that
certain document* were being circulated, and
particularly a circular letter dated October 25th>
1944 which formed the subject of the charge.
It is quite a long letter. I will refer to certain
wssages only". M r. Hawke declared that this
ircu la r was addressed to “Dear Comrade" and
advised recipient s—quite properly— to attend
lecture groups and discussion groups and said
'Such discussion groups mentioned above may
form the basis of future soldiers' councils. I t is
expected that an article trill appear shortly in
IF.C. on soldiers’ and mothers’ councils. One
of the most important questions is that o f the
action of soldiers’ councils m a revolutionary
situation

T h e Police Raids
Enquiries were made, and on December 12th,
certain addresses were visited in Belsize Road,
Eton Place, Willow Road and Whitechapel
High Street. Nothing of any importance was
found at the last-named address. Inspector
Whitehead visited Bclsixe Road and saw Mr. &
Mrs. Richards. There was a large quantity of
pamphlets and books there. Among them were
20 copies of the circular letter dated October
25th, 1944 and a list of members of the Forces
with the words ‘mid-Nov. sent’ against them.
That dearly referred to the fact that the midNovember War Commentary had been sent to
them . The police also found a key for the front
door of 7, Camden Studios which had been
occupied by Sansom. Two copies of the circu
lar letter were found at the private address of
Dr. Hewetson and a number of membership
forms were found at Eton Place.
“ It was suited in the circular letter—continued
M r. Hawke— chat *an article trill appear shortly
in W .C . on soldiers' and workers' councils’. I
must refer you to issues of War Commentary
which follow—found in such widely distributed
places of military activity as Leamington, Derby
and the Orkney Islands*’. M r. Hawke stated
that certain revolutionary potentialities were
mentioned in an article in War Commentary en
titled “ People in Arms" with regard to France,
G reece and Belgium and were inherent in the
general situation. P a n of it read ‘It is the duty
of all anarchists to urge the workers everywhere,
as Connolly did the Irish workers of the Citizen
Army, to hold on to their arms. While the
people have weapons in char hands Govern
ments are weak’. This suggests— continued M r.
Hawke to any person who has a rifle to bold
on to it to enforce his opinions by means of
that rifle.**
Referring to the issue of War Commentary
dated 25lh November, 1944, M r. Hawke quoted
from the article “Workers Struggle in Belgium*’
in which it is stated: “We are emphatically on
the other side, that of the armed workers. And
we repeat again what we said in our last issue—
‘Hold on to your rifles!
He also referred to the articles by Michael
Peterson “All Power to the Soviets” from which
he read long extracts dealing with the situation
in Germany in 1917, and the Mutiny in the
Navy. This issue was found in several camps
anri seemed to be obviously, in the submission
of the Prosecution, for the purpose of causing
disaffection. There were specific charges against
M r. & Mrs. Richards and Dr. Hewetson as
being mainly responsible.

The Case Against Sansom
M r. Hawke then went on to deal with the
prosecution's case against Philip Sansom . The
police visited his studio on December 30th and
found 30 copies of the circular letter. On Jan
uary 16th P hilip Sansom was taken by Inspector
Whitehead to West Hampstead Police Station
and shown the documents found at his flat. He
was asked if he could explain bow they came to
be there. “He admitted sending out circulars
to which I have called your attention” .
These are the facts— continued Mr. Hawke
and submitted that the case should be sent u»
the Central Criminal Court.

Witnesses Called
The first witness to be called by the prosecu
tion was Captain John Macauley,.Pioneer Corps,
The Castle, Lancaster.
Pros.—On December 13th last in the course
of a kit inspection did you find in the kit of Pte.
Taylor a copy of War Commentary dated 25th
November 1944, 2 circular letters dated 25th
October 1944, and War Commentary dated 1st
November and 11th November?
Copt. Macauley.— I did.
Cross examined by M r. Rutledge, witness
stated that the search of the company’s kit was
conducted on instructions from higher authority.
Taylor was not present when he searched his
kit. It was a snap inspection following the
search of the men’s persons. He had to take
away such documents as he was instructed. He
was not instructed to take away copies of the
New Leader and the New Statesman. Nor did
be take away a table or Mrs. Beeton’s Cookery
Book. He made the search in company with
other officers. He did not receive instructions
that Taylor was to be kept under observation.
He made no report on any man. He reported
his search on its conclusion. All the articles
taken were retained and so far as he knew none
had been returned. He further stated that the
same procedure was gone through with Pte.
Pontin.
Pte. Taylor was then called into the witness
box and in answer to questions put to him by
the Prosecution said that he had received both
War Commentary and the Circular Letter from
the Freedom Press. He subscribed to War
Commentary.
Cross examined by M r. Rutledge, Pte. Taylor
stated that the issue of War Commentary refer
red to was the second he had received, but he
had seen War Commentary several times. He
was not invited to join; he joined on his own.
On the 13th December his kit was inspected
but he was not present at the time.
M r. Rutledge.— Is there anything you have
read in any issue ^of War Commentary or the
circular letter which has affected your service
as a soldier, or your discipline? (Mr. Hawke
intervened at this point to object to the question,
but the objection was not upheld by the magis
trate).
Pie. Taylor.—No. I am mainly interested In
the Freedom Theatre.
Pie. Pontin was called and admitted to re
ceiving War Commentary from the Freedom
Press. Cross examined he said “ I’m a sub
scribe- to War Commentary. I have been for
I think over a year. Nothing I have read in
any issue or any circular letter from Freedom

tw ice a t a eoktU
P ratt hat •fleet*’
ne time to the
have subscribed
Loader*.
T he prosecu tion next called Lieut. T h ai.
W alter Wort ley. Non Com batant C orps, Leans'
ingtort to state that he had conducted a kit in
spection and had found an the kit oi Pte. Mac
Donald the circular letter in question. He a b o
found in the kit of Pte. Ruby a copy of War
Commentary dated 25tJh November. Cross ex
amined be said “T h is search was not a snap in
spection. It was made on instructions from
higher authority. I was instructed to look fat
particular
exhibit I have yarn
seen and the circular letter. I took away an
other paper catted the Bullet***. M acDonald
and Ruby were present at (he search of th ru
respective b u . "

Starvation and Cold
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Starvation in Europe

Ever since D-day reports on the condition oi
the French people have been published in this
country. During the German Occupation, ol
course, a servile press was only too anxious to
publish the truth about food shortage. But
alter “liberation”, too much sympathy with the
French was evidently deemed unsuitable by our
rulers, for numerous reports of the well-filled
storehouses, healthy faces, etc., appeared in the
press. Perhaps it is not a coincidence that these
reports were issued at a time when the people o±
France, having driven out the occupation forces,
were showing the greatest initiative, and there
fore making difficult the reinstatement of a
French government under de Gaulle. For gov
ernment always requires an inert population
whose only function is to obey the functionaries
of the State. Be that as it may, the attempt to
play down the food shortage in France has con
tinued more or less till the present.
However, it is becoming clearer as more and
more reports are brought back by observers from
France, that there is a very serious shortage of
food and also of fuel. A leading medical
journal, the Lancet, for example, has recently
published two articles on the subject. The
writer points out that there are gross inequali
ties in the distribution of the available food and
this is admitted in official publications. The
prevalence of black market methods make it in
evitable that those who have money are able to
supplement their official rations. The increase
in tuberculosis is spectacularly higher among
children of workers than among professional
men, civil servants, cultivators, etc. The Lancet
writer declares that “ the ordinary manual worker
is in every respect worst off.” He tells how
because of the lack of fuel, the hospitals are
overfilled with “old people suffering from cold,
fatigue and respiratory affections.”
Undoubtedly an important cause of the food
shortage in France was the German Occupation.
Enormous amounts of food were demanded both
for the maintenance of the occupying army and
for export to Germany. But with the driving
out of the Nazi administration, these large
amounts should have become available for the
French people. No doubt the sabotage and
destruction of lines of transport, etc., did some
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•o look toe— Wear Comunaaeeru
article which appeared to be c
i.n i t h n oa to the Freedom Pi
present. I was not instructed
ctar. 1 did net take a hack call
Portugal nr one called the War
called Behind the Spanish ft
were not taken away so far as
They were looked at by le apact c
Pie. MacDonald looked at the copy of the
was present and to was ft ard.
circular letter and said “ I think I got that from
I made my repeat aa higher m
the Freedom Press.** He K d read the iasne |
Sapper C oha W ard was the
He
be catted bv the p m e c u t a a Ht
of W ar C om m entary in
□unseats wi
friend catted Ruby and thought that he had
hiving rend the vara
given his copy of that number of W ar Com 
la d been m at la him by te Freedom
Cross examined h r nu that he ssr
mentary to him.
Whitehead m the preset 1 o f h a C
Officer, inspector Whsi mid asked
Joined of His Own Volition
made him firs get in tou ch with the treoaem
Cross examined, Pte. M acDonald said that he
Press. “ I a i d because m y ideas were turning
had been a subscriber to W ar Com m entary saner
in the su ae dim ness ss theirs the whwji_wcre
May 1944 and joined oi his own volition. H r
there before I got in much with A n d r *
was present when his kit was searched. Several
In answer to a question by Mr. k u t W p ^ s p
things were taken besides the circular letter in
per
Ward said “Nothing I have read j n & re
cluding one or two Scottish papers, a copy of
Commentary to any article issued from Fraeaam
the Scots Socialist and others, the titles of which
Press has affected my duty as a soldier.
he could not remember. “ I've received War
Re-examined by Mr. Hawke who s d s d Tms
Commentary regularly up to the day of the
fay you held such views as exprrserd in War
search. 2 days after the search I was called to
Commentary before being m much w nb
my C.O.* office and asked to o w n a copy and
dam Press. Does that mean that %»*iiythmg
hand it to him, which I did.** Pte. MacDonald
you read o u t with your approval? Cohm W ard
admitted to having been interviewed by Inap.
answered
**l wouldn't say categorically that
Whitehead on llth or 19th December.
everything I read in those articles had m y epM r. Rutledge.— D o you remember any ques
provsL"
lions asked by Inspector Whitehead?
It was then I p jbl and the magistrate idyw r a Pie. MacDonald.— -Yet.
ed
the case until the Inflowing Friday, M arch
• At this point the Magistrate intervened to
16th. Bail was again allowed far M r. at Mrs.
question the necessity for such close questioning
Richards and Dr. Hesretaoo. l a Fftslip Ssae^ed ally since this case would probably be sent
som’s
case Inspector Whitehead objected to bail
on— “this Court is only a Clearing House,** he
being allowed. O n being asked foe a reason
said, but Mr. Rutledge asked to be allowed to
Inspector Whitehead referred to a staaeoseot
carry on with the cross examination.
made to faun on January 15th by Sananrn a k to
M r. Rutledge to Pte. MacDonald.— D id In
be is alleged to have sold Inspector Whsrehead
spector Whitehead ask you if you believed that
that be would make it harder te r hrere a n o m
there should be officers in the Army?
and since it had then taken the Inspector ti*
Pte. MacDonald.— Yea. I replied that I did
weeks to find Sansom he drd not tftaafc So istom
not agree with the idea that there should not be
would
turn up at the next hearing if it were
officers.
granted. At this there were cries of “O h !
M r. Rutledge.— Did Inspector Whitehead say
Ob f" from the crowded public gallery of the
tnat it was 'in order* for you to read War Com
court.
_
__ m
mentary?
The magistrate suggested two sureties in £500
Pte. MacDonald.— Yea.
each and two friends of the accused came for
M r. Rutledge.— Did Inspector Whitehead say
ward to offer themselves m that sum. But as
‘Thai is what wc are fighting for, ’he Freedom
they declined to take the oath, though they were
of the Press'?
quite prepared to affirm, the Magistrate refused
Pte. MacDonald.— Yes.
to accept them.
M r. Rutledge.— Has anything yo have read

TF we stress the sufferings of civil populations
^
in this war, it is because, as Anarchists, we
place ourselves on the side of the oppressed in
society, the “common people” for whose welfare
the politicians show no concern at all. We live
in an age wherein the possibility of material
riches is greater than ever before; but it is
dountiiii ix misery and suffering have ever before
reached such overwhelming proportions. Never
before was the difference oetween governments'
promises and their performance more glaring,
toe contrast between their declared aims and
their actual deeds more shameless or hypocriti
cal. Ail over the continent of Europe to-day
(to say nothing of India, or China) the popula
tions are stricken and desperate, while the gov
ernments of the great powers exhibit the inertia
of indifference, and complacently allow indivi
duals and groups, outraged by the sufferings in
flicted by war upon their Allies, to make sug
gestions for relief (which they ignore); or im
potent attempts at private rehet (which they
more or less openly obstruct). The plight ot
the people in France provides an illustration of
uns callous inaction.

R

thing at first to Himnith this benefit. No
doubt liberating armies, no less than occupying
ones, require to be fed. Nevertheless one would
have expected that by now there would have
oeen an amelioration in the plight of the French.
Nothing of the kind has happened, however.
“ Since liberation,” writes the L ancefs correspondent, “ despite an improvement in the official
ration, there has been a sadden deterioration in
the condition of children of the poorer classes
in Paris, of whom many have been found under
weight. There has also been an increase of
vitamin deficiencies at Marseilles.”
This result comes as no surprise to those who
have followed the fate of other liberated terri
tories. Italy and Sicily are probably consider
ably worse off than France.

Food Enough For A ll
France is ordinarily a food-producing country,
with ability to feed the total population with
ease. There can be no doubt at all that if the
peasants had access to the land, they could in
crease production so as to overcome the present
difficulties. But the de Gaulle government is
pledged to maintain private p roperty. More
over, the peasant cannot get those products from
the towns which be needs to carry on production
without paying very high prices far them. This
is the reason why they continue u> sell their
products on the black market just as they did
during the German occupation, when snefa black
market channels proved very useful to the Resis
tance Movement. Moreover, the inflation makes
them distrustful of paper money.
But even if the money system did not dry up
the free flow of goods, the lack of transport pro
vides another source of food shortage in towns.
This lack provides yet another brake on peasant
production. What is the use of producing food
if it is going to rot in the countryside fa r lack
of transport? Meanwhile the State depart
ments add typical bureaucratic inrnm pw rrx-^ and
indifference. Reynold’s News’ foreign editor,
David Raymond, just returned from France, re
ports (11/3/45): “ I know of a case where lorry
drivers who were going to the country snri
would be returning with empties, rang up the
Paris Food administration offering to load up
with butter on the return journey. They were
told that Paris had no need of butter. T his at
a time when the capital had been without fats
far six weeks!” (The Lancet correspondent
writes also “ that up to the day I left Paris, Jan.
29th, no fat of any kind had been issued in the
ration of the Parisian since December.”) David
Raymond also speaks of truck loads of salt being
washed away because “some bureaucrat ordered
elsewhere the locomotive that was drawing the
open trucks in which the salt was being con
signed. That was when thousands of Parisians
were having to eat unsalted food! ”
Meanwhile, people in this country have real
ized the appalling plight of the French, and
their immediate reaction is to want to help
There is enough food in this country to avoid
actual starvation (malnutrition is another matter),
so it is a natural instinct to want to mitigate the
starvation in* France by sharing. Pictu re Port
recently published an article on the conditions
in France and were immediately inundated with
letters from people anxious to send a part
their rations to France. Enquiring into
ability of getting something done,, b o w * * ^ * came up against an official
^
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GEORGE MOULD end k k SWINGSTERS
band

On Friday 13th A pril,
fro m 7 3 0 t o 1 0 3 0 p jn .
Tickets 2 /- from ANARCHIST BOOKSHOP.
127. G eo rg e S treet, Glasgow.
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